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South African mom loses newborn to listeriosis
in 2018 Tiger brand name polony break out
“ They removed something that I was awaiting practically 8 years of my life.”
Over the course of their very first 8 years of marital relationship, South African Thenjiwe Dodo and her
other half attempted to have a kid. In 2018, after 8 years, and 8 miscarriages, Thenjiwe was one month far
from providing her firstborn.

Thenjiwe Dodo’s child passed away16 days after birth.
Thenjiwe was additional cautious about what she consumed while pregnant, understanding the fragility of
the life inside her. At 8 months into her pregnancy, Thenjiwe had no other way of understanding that Tiger
Brand polony was infected with Listeria.
” When I purchased the polony I understood I might trust them with my life. And I understood that since I
was pregnant, I required to consume healthier than ever,” she informed Food Safety News
The Tiger Brands polony listeriosis break out started at the start of 2017 and was formally stated over in
September 2018 with 1,065 verified cases and a minimum of 218 deaths.
Thenjiwe suffered through a horrible bout of listeriosis that left her and her kid’s life in threat, At the time,
she had no concept it was linked to the polony she had actually consumed. It wasn’t till countless others
in South Africa ended up being ill, and the connection was made to the polony, that Thenjiwe kept in mind
having had the Tiger Brand item prior to her health problem.
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Though Thenjiwe recuperated from her prolonged battle with listeriosis, and she delivered. Her newborn
kid was seriously affected by the infection and passed away simply 16 days after his birth.
Thenjiwe has a great deal of anger towards Tiger brand names.
“ I do not purchase anything from that brand name any longer. They removed something that I was waiting
on nearly 8 years of my life.”
Along with the 1,000 individuals impacted by the Tiger Brand’s listeriosis break out, Thenjiwe is
represented by Richard Spoor Attorneys and is still in a legal fight with the business over damages
brought on by the break out.
Tiger Brands has actually been battling the claim associating with its part in the fatal break out. The
Seattle company of Marler Clark LLP is acting as a specialist for the case lawyers. The lawyers are
representing the victims on a contingency basis, suggesting without charging them.
To check out the effect of this break out, please see:
Tiger Brands break out eliminated young mom, leaving her twin sis to raise her child
Mother explains unsure future for her child after listeriosis infection
Uncertainty after the break out– ‘My niece might not understand her dad has actually passed away‘
Parents explain their child’s continuous treatment and their worries for his future
More background details about the 2017-2018 South Africa Listeria break out can be discovered here
( To register for a totally free membership to Food Safety News, click here)
.
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